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Andrews McMeel Publishing. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Dogs Book of
Romance, Kate Ledger, Lisa E. Sachs, Eye-catching and unforgettable, "The Dogs' Book of
Romance" will spark a smile and touch the hearts of lovers and dog-lovers alike. This charming gift
book offers relationship advice with artistic flair and the heart-warming appeal of wagging tails
and cold, wet noses. "The Dogs' Book of Romance" makes a unique, creative stocking stuffer,
Valentine's Day gift, bridal shower present, or thoughtful memento for any time of year. Dogs are
known for their loyalty and affection, but do these consummate companions have anything to
teach us about romantic love? From the pages of "The Dogs' Book of Romance", it's clear they do.
In this dazzling collection of lush, full-color photographs, extraordinary canine couples reveal with
wit and wisdom just what it takes to make romance last a lifetime. Photographer Lisa Sachs
presents an array of gorgeous dog duos - from bulldogs to beagles - as they nuzzle, snuggle, and
lavish each other with tender loving care. The captions of advice that accompany each photograph
offer heartfelt and humorous reminders about how to keep the sparks flying in an intimate
relationship. It includes:...
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Complete guideline! Its such a excellent read. This really is for all who statte there had not been a worth studying. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Tim othy Lynch-- Tim othy Lynch

Completely essential go through book. I actually have go through and i am sure that i am going to going to read yet again yet again later on. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Edwa r do Roha n III--  Edwa r do Roha n III
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